LOUISE
FRANCE | FEMALE | 16 YEARS OLD
Interests/Hobbies: Cinema, Directing Short Films, Photography, Reading,
Listening to Music
Sports: Ballet (6 years), Yoga (2 years)
Languages: French (Native), English (Good / 7 years studied), Spanish (Fair / 7
years studied)
Family: mom (market manager), Dad (businessman), sister (14)

PROGRAM

Student Letter

Arrival:
August 2021

My name is Louise, I am 16 years old. I am especially interested in the cinema which is
my hobby even out of school. I am really admiring of the American Cinema, I am
breathtaking behind the Stanley Kubrick's work or the David Lynch one. I am enrolled
in the cinema club of my city where I watch classical movies each week. Separately of
the cinema I prac ce yoga, it is a discipline which relax me and I like the spiritual
aspect in this discipline. I also prac ce other sport since more years, it is the classical
dance. I am in love with this sport for all the ar s c part: it wakes the crea vity. I enjoy
reading, I can spend all my a ernoons reading books. I usually read American
literature. If I wish depart during one year it is for being bilingual and discover a system
completely diﬀerent of the one I know in France. I hope to learn values of America,
open my mind and outside of my every day's life delight me. I would love exchange
with you our personal world's vision. I personally have feminist and an -racist
worthies. I am an open minded and sociable girl. I can also adapt myself in every
situa ons. I adore going outside of my comfort zone and it is why I want to journey in
U.S.A. This trip is really temp ng me because I know U.S.A is a vast country with an
awesome diversity of thinking ways and brotherhood spirit. So, I wish I could create
some strong friendships.

Age on Arrival:
16
Dura on:
Academic Year
Student ID:
AY21FR17-12
Allergies/Special Diet:
No / No
Religion:
Atheist; culturally Catholic

Borderless Friends Forever
https://borderlessfriends.org

Would you like to host this student?
Call (919) 285-2693 or email info@borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever promotes world peace through cultivating opportunities for cultural and educational exchanges. These exchanges allow
people to learn more about each other’s core values. We bring the international traveler and the host family together to create meaningful
relationships through which we celebrate our differences and similarities.

